Symantec™ Network Security
High-speed, advanced network intrusion protection

Overview
Symantec Network Security provides real-time, proactive network intrusion prevention to protect critical enterprise assets. An innovative Intrusion Mitigation Unified Network Engine (IMUNE) combines protocol anomaly, signature, statistical and vulnerability attack interception techniques to accurately identify and block known, unknown (or zero-day) attacks and worms from spreading throughout networks.

Features and Benefits
- New! Rapid and scheduled security updates delivered via LiveUpdate™ technology provide top-tier protection
- Analysis engine dramatically reduces effort required by security personnel to identify threats
- Scalable, flexible deployment options help reduce total cost of ownership

System requirements
Symantec Network Security 4.0
(formerly Symantec ManHunt™ 3.0)

Operating System Requirements
- Sun® Solaris 9 SPARC® Platform Edition
- Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® 3.0 ES (on Intel processors)

Memory Requirements
- 1 GB - 4 GB RAM based on the number of monitoring interfaces and maximum concurrent connections

Hardware Requirements
- Symantec Network Security 4.0-certified platform and hardware configuration
- 1 Network Interface for each monitored device (up to 12 fast Ethernet or 6 GB Ethernet)
- 1 Network Interface for administration/management

Symantec Network Security Management Console 4.0
- Processor Intel® Pentium® or compatible
- 1.6 GHz or higher

Operating System
- Microsoft Windows 2000 or XP, Red Hat Enterprise Linux 3.0 ES
Memory
• Minimum 256 MB (512 MB recommended)

Disk Space
• 50 MB for installation, 100 MB post installation

Screen Resolution
• 1024 x 768 or higher

Java
• Sun Java™ Runtime Environment (J2RE) version 1.4.2
More information

Visit our Web site
http://enterprisesecurity.symantec.com

To speak with a Product Specialist in the US
Call toll-free 800 745 6054

To speak with a Product Specialist outside the US
Symantec has operations in 35 countries. For specific country offices and contact numbers, visit our Web site.

About Symantec
Symantec is the global leader in information security providing a broad range of software, appliances and services designed to help individuals, small and mid-sized businesses, and large enterprises secure and manage their IT infrastructure. Symantec’s Norton brand of products is the worldwide leader in consumer security and problem-solving solutions. Headquartered in Cupertino, Calif., Symantec has operations in more than 35 countries. More information is available at www.symantec.com.
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